A construction method with fractal modulation on actual measurement is proposed to construct three-dimensional cloud structure at specific space-time as well as considering the fractal characteristics. Cloud top height (CTH) and cloud base height (CBH) of recipient pixels are estimated by modulating measurement data with fractal scene of each common type. For recipient pixels without common types, its CBH is resolved by distance-weighted CBH on maximum or few donors whereas its CTH is assigned with the retrieved CTH of the passive sensor. Data from Cloud profile radar (CPR) on CloudSat and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on Aqua are chosen to validate the proposed strategy. The estimated MODIS CBH and CTH cross section along the corresponding CPR track is presented and compared with that of CPR, resulting in satisfactory coincidence with the boundary of clouds.
Introduction
Cloud top and base heights are important characteristics to describe the impact of clouds on target detection of space-based sensor [1] [2] [3] [4] . Cloud top height (CTH) was retrieved from passive radiances, but retrieval of cloud base height (CBH) remains one of the main roadblocks to advancing our understanding of cloud processes due to limited information in passive imagery [1] [2] [3] [4] . CBH was estimated by mathematic statistic model or combining cloud classification results with passive surface observed CBH [2] . Dealing with the limitations of passive sensors, a three-dimensional (3D) cloud domain was constructed by the spectral radiance matching (SRM) approach with two-dimensional (2D) cross-sections of cloud properties inferred from profiles of CloudSat and MODIS data [4] [5] [6] . Similarly, Miller et al. [7] estimated CBH in MODIS swaths and constructed a 3D tropical storm using cloud-type matching (CTM) method. Li and Sun [8] offered a retrieved data matching algorithm to estimate CBH with cloud top pressures (CTP) and cloud optical thicknesses (COT). CBH across MODIS swaths was also estimated by [9] based on constrained spectral radiance matching (CSRM). However, straight assignments were used in these techniques without considering spatial fractal characteristics of clouds.
In this paper, a construction method is proposed for 3D cloud structure with fractal modulation on actual measurement. The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section II makes a brief description of data used in the paper. The proposed method to construct 3D cloud structure is given in Section III. Results and analyses are provided in Section IV. Section V summarizes the paper.
Data
The MODIS [4] is a whisk-broom scanning imaging radiometer loaded on Aqua satellite with an orbit of 705km and measures radiances at 36 spectral bands ranging from 0.4μm to 14.24μm with three spatial resolutions of 250m, 500m and 1km. It covers 1354km across track with a scan angle of 55° and obtains 2030km along track at nadir during five minutes. Cloud profile radar (CPR) is a 94-GHz nadir-looking radar [5] , whose average delay with MODIS is about 55 seconds and leads to continuous near-coincident measurements. A single CPR profile has a horizontal footprint of approximate 1.3km×1.7km (across track × along track) consisting of 120 vertical sampling bins for a 30km vertical observation window, resulting in a vertical resolution of 250m [5] . As it moves along the track, CPR detects clouds and achieves detailed vertical structural distribution of various cloud types for any profile.
3D Cloud Structure Construction
Fractal modulation construction method is proposed to construct 3D cloud structure. The method consists of four steps as shown in Figure 1 , i.e., orbit registration, cloud classification, fractal modulation assignment and CTH and CBH estimation for reserved types. 
Orbit Registration
To enable the combination of passive and active sensors, an orbit registration is implemented following the criterion proposed by [10] , where (1) is used to seek the most matching MODIS pixel when latitude is not larger than 40º, otherwise (2) is used. 
Cloud Classification
m D is used to denote the distance between the recipient pixel and the track of the active sensor. According to respective dominant positions of SRM [6] and CSRM [9] , CSRM [9] is used when 
When D m ≤30km
The most matching donor pixel is searched along the track of active sensor by calculating
where   mm  [6] .
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The nearest CPR pixel to the recipient is selected as the best matching donor among first   100 % f pixels in the ascending sequence of   ,;
f is a constant and is set to be 0.03. When D m >30km CSRM [9] is used when the recipient pixel is away more than 30 km from CPR orbit track. 
and
where ML F denotes multi-layer flag. Ĉ is MODIS-retrieved cloud characteristic parameter such as CTP and COT.
 is a ratio factor for tolerating the similarity of a cloud characteristic between recipient and donor. CTP and
are suggested to use in [9] . Finally, the cloud type of the donor pixel is assigned to the recipient pixel. Only when both numbers of types in the granule imageries of active and passive sensors are not equal, types of passive sensor are reserved for pixels of types excluded by the active sensor granule. The process is repeated until that all recipient pixels have been assigned.
Fractal Modulation Assignment
Fractal Characteristic Analyses. The fractal image is controlled by two major parameters, i. Fractal Modulation Assignment Process. According to the fractal characteristic of cloud spatial structure, the distribution of CBH and CTH are combined by fractal Brownian surfaces [11] . 
where   N is normal distribution function. p is weight factor and is set to be 0.5. x  and y  are standard deviation along and cross tracks, respectively. x H and y H are Hurst parameters along and cross tracks, respectively. The fractal scene is constructed for each type according to the fractal characteristic of cloud spatial structure. Afterward, CBH and CTH of recipient pixel are estimated by modulating those of the optimal donor according to the proportional correlation of recipient and optimal donor pixels in the fractal scene.
CTH and CBH Estimation for Reserved Types
CTH is directly used since it is accurately retrieved by passive space-based sensor. CTM [7] is used to estimate CBH for reserved cloud types. In this paper, the method proposed by [12] is first used to classify clouds in remote sensing images. According to the type of recipient pixel, CBH is calculated by adding that of maximum or few donors with a distance weight. Maximum donors are better for Sc, Cu, Ns and Dc while few donors are better for Ci, As and Ac.
The estimated CBH of recipient pixel br H is given by
here   bd Hi is measured CBH of i th recipient pixel.
 
Wd is the distance weight function,
is standard variance of CBH, which depends on cloud type, region and reason. Global
is used here from Fig 3(a) of [7] . d is the distance between recipient and donor pixels.  is standard variance of CBH for pixels within 1km distance.
Results and Analyses
Data from CPR on CloudSat and MODIS on Aqua are used to validate the proposed strategy. The MODIS scene from 02:40 to 02:45 at June 1, 2015 is adopted in this work as Figure 2 shown [13] . The proposed strategy is applied to 60 pixels in both cross-track directions, thus resulting that CBH and CTH are estimated on the cloud field covered about 121 km cross track and about 2030 km along track. Clouds are first classified into 10 categories, i.e., Ci, As, Ac, St, Sc, Cu, Ns, Deep, Cs, MLice
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and MLwater. For each type in this scene, the spatial distribution of fractal relationship is fixed by Brownian movement simulation according to parameters in Table 1 . Cirrus is referred to as an illustration. For cirrus, Hurst parameter is 0.3 whereas lattice resolutions are 5 and 20, that is to say, lacunarity parameters are 0.2 and 0.05 in the horizontal and vertical direction, respectively. Consequently, the primary and modulated fractal curves of cirrus in the horizontal and vertical direction are shown in Figure 3 . Fractal curves of cirrus plotted in Figure 3 After obtaining the spatial distribution of fractal relationship for each type in the scene, cloud structure is constructed by modulation on the CBH and CTH of optimum donors according to the fractal curves for each type.
The estimated CBH and CTH of the scene are presented in Figure 4 (a). To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, their cross sections along CPR track are presented and compared with that of CPR as Figure 4 (b). In Figure 4 (b), cloud type cross sections from CPR are presented with overlapped estimated CBH and CTH. Green points stand for estimated CTH while black points are for CBH. It can be seen that estimated CBH and CTH coincide well with the boundary of clouds. 
Summary
This paper proposes a construction method for 3D cloud structure with fractal modulation on actual measurement. Cloud top height (CTH) and cloud base height (CBH) of recipient pixels are estimated by modulating measurement data with fractal scene of each common type, presenting the 3D cloud structure at specific space-time as well as considering the fractal characteristics. Data of CPR on CloudSat and MODIS on Aqua are used to validate the proposed strategy. Cloud 3D structure is constructed for MODIS field covered 121km×2030km. The estimated MODIS CBH and CTH cross section along the corresponding CPR track is presented and compared with that of CPR, resulting in satisfactory coincidence with the boundary of clouds.
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